
Fair Priced Local Meat - Pork Packages 

Free Range & Traditional British Pig Breeds 

 

Taster package @ £25 

Can be conveniently packed 

frozen for ease of storage.  

 

2 x thick cut pork chops 

6 pack farmhouse sausages 

12 pack chipolatas  

250 gram dry cured bacon 

250 gram dry cured & 

hard wood smoked bacon 

 
 

Breakfast package @ £60 

Will contain:  

 

6 x 250 gram bacon rashers 

( unsmoked or smoked ) 

3 x 6 pack farmhouse 

sausages 

3 x 6 pack artisan sausages 

of the week 

3 x 12 pack chipolatas 

 

Half a pig package  

@ £200-220 

Buying half a pig is a great 

way to try new cuts of pork, 

while saving pounds on the 

cuts you already enjoy! 

 

Butchered, packed fresh 

and labelled to your specific 

requirements or our most 

popular package which 

contain approx.:  

 

3 x 2 kg leg joints 

2 x 2 kg shoulder joints 

1 x 2 kg loin pork joint 

8 x pork loin T-bone chops 

2 kg belly pork slices 

2 kg belly joint 

 

-all cuts are rind on as rare 

breeds are renowned for 

great crackling!! 
 

Your own pork package 

-to suit your budget! 

This could be your own 

unique totally traceable 

free-range pork package. 

 

Email us your price range 

and family size or joint size 

preferred and we will 

recommend a package via 

email especially for you to 

mull over at home before 

ordering. 

 

 

 
 
 

All pork packages are 

suitable for home freezing! 

 

  Artisan Jack 
TM 

  

By eating traditional breed pork you are supporting the breed 

by ensuring it has a firm footing in the food chain 

and this is the best way to ensure their long term survival;  

rare breeds become rare because they are not being eaten 

and therefore not being bred! 

 

Slow food….  is worth the wait! 

Our pork packages are now available for pre-order for 

contactless home delivery, normally Fridays.  

 

Delivery in our own refrigerated van  

Artisan Jack takes pride in minimal, recyclable and, 

biodegradable packaging where possible.  We will contact 

you before delivery to ensure someone is home to receive 

your pork package. 

 

Your pork package is delivered in our own refrigerated van 

directly to your door - FREE OF CHARGE within a 10 miles 

radius of my butchery at Trull just outside Tetbury. 

 

Questions?   

Please feel free to contact me with any queries you may 

have. 
 

Ordering your pork package  

Email your contact details to: shop@artisanjack.uk 

specifying your chosen pork package and we will promptly 

confirm the time scale and availability of your order. 

Prior to delivery we will send you a payment request. 

 

Jack Wallace 

Founder & Head Butcher 

 

butcher@artisanjack.uk Social media: 

07375 452 120 ArtisanJackUK 

 

       
 

 

http://www.fb.com/ArtisanJackUK


Artisan Jack 
TM 

Our fair priced pork packages are cut to your requirements by 

Jack Wallace, a traditionally trained butcher with 

8 years’ experience in butchery, curing and smoking under 

a master butcher of 40 years. 

 

 

 

“Thank you for 

supporting 
my small local 

business and 

buying locally” 
 

Jack Wallace 
 
 

 

Also available for contactless home delivery:  Hand-crafted 

artisan sausages and traditional dry cured and hard 

wood naturally smoked bacon using only 100% British 

free-range pork, with no added water - just great flavour! 

If you would like to be added to our email list to be notified 

about exclusive offers and future farmers market days etc  

- please send your contact details to:  list@artisanjack.uk  

 

 “Jack really knows his stuff.   

His sausages are legendary and his smoked back 

and streaky bacon is the best you can buy.  

Very lucky to have such quality locally” 

John 

  Award-Winning Artisan Butcher & Curer  

Tetbury, The Cotswolds 

 

 

Artisan Jack 
TM 

 

Shop local 

Low food miles 

Sustainable slow food 

Low carbon footprint 
 

 

Fair Priced Local Meat - Pork Packages 

Free Range & Traditional British Pig Breeds 

  

At Artisan Jack we can supply high-welfare, healthier & 

locally produced traditional breed pork meat packages 

delivered in 100% recyclable and where possible also 

biodegradable packaging.  

We very much champion farmers who really care about 

the environment, animal welfare and quality. 

Working alongside our local supplier of outdoor reared 

traditional Gloucestershire Old Spots ( GOS ) and 

Berkshire pure-bred pigs ( 0.2 miles from my premises! ) 

we are now able to offer discerning customers slow grown 

fresh cuts of fully traceable pork when available.  

The pigs are processed within a 12 miles radius and 

delivered to our butchery just outside Tetbury where we will 

butcher to your requirements. 

 

 
 

mailto:list@artisanjack.uk

